Interactions between microstructural and geometrical adaptation in human cortical bone.
With aging and in disease, the changes in bone microstructure and geometry influence the mechanical properties of cortical bone, however, the level of interaction between the two is not known. Here, we investigate the interaction between the changes in microstructural and geometrical properties of the aging male tibia in proximal and distal middiaphysis. The microstructural measurements include variables related to the size and density of osteons and intracortical porosity. The macroscopic geometrical properties include variables related to bone surfaces (periosteal and endosteal) and cross section (area, moment of inertia). Site-specific correlations were found between the microstructural and geometrical properties along the bone length and at different bone surfaces. In contrast to the proximal middiaphysis of male tibia, where no correlation existed, significant (p<0.05) correlations were found in the distal middiaphysis of tibia. The changes in parameters partially related to bone formation in the cortex, including the osteonal area, showed positive correlations with an increase in the periosteal diameter. Similarly, parameters related to bone resorption and/or failed formation in the cortex, including porosity and pore size, showed significant correlations with cortical thinning. These findings support the concept that, with aging, anabolic and catabolic responses in the human tibia at microstructural and macrostructural levels are spatially related and site specific.